
In my first dreams I was playing a video 

game with (B). He had come over my 

house. I remember the game was of Mario 

64 or Mario Kart 64. He had got an 

invincibility star, but drove off the level. 

 

 

 

Then I woke up to the noise of him playing 

the game. It was very late. I didn't want to 

drive him home because it was so late. I 

thought of offering that he could sleep on 

the couch and I'll bring him home in the 

morning. 

http://nintendochitchat.com/2016/09/29/the-5-best-power-ups-for-mario-kart-8/


 

After I was woken up I was dreaming of 

trying to write whatever I dreamed from 

the dream-within-the-dream. There were 

lights on and I was trying to use my orange 

glasses. 

 

Sadly I forgot the rest of that dream. I 

woke up but fell asleep while recollecting 

it. The only other thing I could remember 

was doing a finger palm test. But I think I 

disregarded it. 

 

I was lucky to recollect any of it at all. 

Usually if I do that the dream is entirely 

wiped. 

 



 

 

Next I dreamed about world of lucid 

dreaming forum. I made a post about a 

dream I had. But later I was concerned my 

sister would read it, and went back to 

delete it. 

 

I dreamed that I was at a table full of 

people. Forgot the main stuff about it. 

Something about getting more seats, to 

include more people. 

 

In another scene, a woman I knew from a 

previous job wanted to do a confession. 

https://www.legittechinfo.com/2017/05/recover-permanently-deleted-files-windows/


She asked the priest if she could do a 

confession for 5 minutes, but she wanted 

to smoke a cigarette while she did the 

confession. 

 

 

 

I was near by and pleaded with them not 

to smoke near me. I forgot what I was 

doing there. I think they agreed not to do 

it while smoking. 

 

Next I was in my room with some other 

people there. I decided to leave them 

https://health.clevelandclinic.org/lung-cancer-screening-do-you-know-the-benefits-and-risks/


alone and go shower. It was late but I 

guess I needed a shower. 

 

 

 

I remember taking a shiny stone with me. 

It glowed through the bag. I remember 

soaping up my face to shave, thinking of it 

as shaving cream. My reflection was 

showing there with no steam in the way. 

 

My memory got a little mixed up but I 

think I was reading an old book. 

 

https://aminoapps.com/c/pokemon/page/blog/need-shiny-stone/Rzhw_upo5YJB8BKZD7Q6QaMG2w0Nk


Then I was in a different kind of shower. 

This time I was supposed to be doing a 

scene in a movie (don't worry not naked). 

A sword wasn't part of the scene, but I 

wanted to surprise them with a sword. 

 

I didn't manage to hide the sword in time. 

Someone, probably the director, yelled at 

me. I told him he shouldn't be mad at me 

because I didn't pull off the stunt! 

 

Next I was yelling at someone from a 

distance, in the food court. I forgot why. 

We argued a little. Then I spoke to a man 

with berries hanging from his shirt. 

 



 

 

I asked, are those berries? And he said 

yes. 

 

Next I walked around a parking lot. I was 

thinking of some rules about a substance 

or nutrient intake. They had limits on how 

much was okay. (Funny because I found 

out I have to limit my oxalate intake the 

following day) 

 

When I got to the group again they were 

all in a circle. (V) was crying because (L) 

had eaten her own foot off. Either (L) or 

https://draxe.com/health-benefits-blueberries/


another woman was demonstrating this 

by putting her foot near her face, and 

pretending to bite it. 

 

I felt somewhat outcast from everyone. I 

thought of comforting (V). Instead, I 

walked away. 

 

There was another forum post. This time I 

had asked something about becoming a 

"tree worker". (I am an environmental 

person and I don't like them cutting down 

trees IWL) The replies told me basically to 

do what I love. One reply said that they 

love lucid dreaming so that's all they do! 

 

I woke from those, thought them through, 

recorded and went back to sleep. 



 

In one part my friend (J) had stolen my 

seat. I forgot the rest of that. What made 

me wake up was that everyone was 

naked. Slowly it dawned on me that it 

might be a dream but then I woke up. 

 

As I was thinking those through I fell back 

to sleep and had more dreams. 

 

I dreamed of my Plantronics headset only 

there were two. And my Miccus. I was 

trying to record dreams but wasn't sure 

which one was the right one. I grabbed 

one Plantronics and there was no pop 

filter so I went for the other thinking that 

must be the one. 

 



In the next big dream sequence I was in a 

clothing store. I needed gym shorts. 

Almost couldn't find them but decided to 

ask staff before leaving. Someone showed 

me to the shorts section. 

 

 

 

Trying to choose shorts. Not sure if right 

size. I had to put a shirt back due to it 

being out of my price range. 

 

Then I had dishes in my hands. I found 

myself at a kitchen/bar and asked the chef 

https://www.shutterstock.com/image-vector/shorts-cartoon-vector-illustration-hand-drawn-360358883


where to put them. He had me scrape 

them off with a lemon wedge. 

 

 

 

Then a bunch of women appeared but 

they had no eyes. It was a warning that if I 

didn't protect my eyes, I would get "bat 

eyes" from lemon juice getting in them. 

 

Next, people were running out of the 

store in a big dust cloud, with captions 

over head. They were pilfering the place. I 

was running my own way separately since 

a monster thing was chasing everyone. 

https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-image-cut-lemon-whole-orange-orange-segment-image13287161


 

However, the monster decided to chase 

me, not them. It switched to the 

monster's perspective and demonstrated 

to me that this was my belief of "life is 

unfair" playing out. 

 

I forgot if anything else happened there. 

But then in the last scene, I was driving a 

car. And a dog ran out in front. 

 

 

 

https://dogwalkerextra.com/


A female passenger said, "Don't go, Don't 

go, Don't go." I stopped just in time, and 

the dog jumped up to my windshield. I 

woke up really startled from that, and it 

caused me to have trouble beginning to 

recall the dream. My heart was really 

pounding. 

 

In my last 2 rounds of dreams, I had 

trouble joining a workout group due to 

some embarrassment. And I had a crazy 

spring-loaded toy that bounced all over 

the room, waking my sister. I got all the 

details on my voice recorder but I'll give 

myself a break on typing it. 

 

this was my third good night of sleep in a 

row. Hope it keeps on coming! 


